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A Love la*tter.

Dear Adeline: Your grace hath lent
To life new charm. Os old. 1 bent

Above a dark and toilsome way
With empty heart. By naught

made gay,
When Duty becked, in grief I went.

And then —you came! The clouds
were rent; ..

The roses blossomed with rarer scent
Beneath your smile. The world

was Mar,

Dear Adeline.

But one thing lacks. To crown con-

tent.
Defer no more the glad event.

Come sweetheart, name the happy
day.

When next you write, a postscript
pray—

A word or two to give consent.
Dear, add a line!

—Samuel Minturn Peck, in Smart Set.
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—Miss Mary Bradley has gone to

Goldsboro to visit Mr. and Mrs. P. R-

King.
a

—Mrs. George Meares and Miss
Lottie Lee Meares returned from a

visit to Durham yesterday.
—Mr. and Vlrs. Cannon, of Wilming-

ton, left yesterday for Greenville.
—Mrs. E. E. Hilliard and Mrs. J. K.

Lawrence, who have been visiting Mrs.

B. F. Montague, left yesterday for their
home at Scotland Neck.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Rodman left

yesterday for their home in Washing-
ton, N. C.

—Miss Susie Bell, of Dunn, passed
through yesterday from Spencer,
where she has been visiting Mrs. W.
L. Brooks.

—Mr. and Mrs. Cary Hunter return-
ed yesterday from Chase City, where
they have been on a month's trip.

—Miss Jane Colgan has returned to j
her home at Keller.

—Mrs. J. M. Gardner and Miss

Kate Gardner, who have been visiting

Mrs. John Rowland left yesterday for
their home at Warren ton.

—Mrs. Oliver and Miss Rudie Oliver
of Kissimmee, Fla. are visiting at the
home of Rex. Massee.

—Miss Mary Lou Josie left yester-
day for Wake Forest, where she will
visit Mr. Charles Brewer.

—Mr. Patrick Farthing and sister,
Miss Georgia, of Durham, are visiting
their aunt, Mrs. G. G. Powell, ai .son
Such Inn.

—Miss May Hull and Miss Maud
Merrimon, of Athens, Ga., are visiting
Miss Susan Clark on Halifax street.

—Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Ballard, of Nor-
folk. Va„ returned to their home yes-
terday.

—Misses Mattie and Jessamine
Higgs returned yesterday from a visit
to Durham.

—Mrs. Edgar B. McCullers, of Clay-
ton, returned to her home yesterday.

—Mr .and Mrs. C. V. Albright have
gone to New York. Before returning
they will visit Washington and Balti-
more.

—Mrs. Fulford, of Durham, is visit-
ing Mrs. Andrew Jones, on the corner
of West and Hillsboro streets.

—Miss Annie Morrell has returned
from a visit to Halifax.

—Mr. and Mrs. Marion Cobb, of
Greensboro, have returned home.

—Dr. Francis Venable and Miss

Louis Venable passed through yester-
day on their way to Chapel Hill.

—Miss Mamie Ilardie is visiting at
the home of Rev. T. A. Bishop on east
Morgan street.

—Miss Bertha Barrow, of Carthage,

passed through yesterday from Ken-
tucky. where she has been visiting.

—Miss Netta Penny is here visiting
friends.

—Mr. Horace Wilheln and Miss
Cora Stein, of Munroe, left yesterday
after spending the summer at Fuquay
Springs.

—Miss Ruth Strickland, of Golds-
boro, who has been yisiting Mr. G. A.
Strickland, left yesterday for her
home.

—Miss Clements, of Morrisville, is
visiting at the home of Dr. Cotton.

—Mrs J. H. King and children
have returned from jackson Springs.

—Misses Louis and Elizabeth Hun-
ter returned yesterday to Neuse.

—Miss Virginia Montford, of Wil-
mington, is in the city.

—Mrs. Josephus Daniels and child-
ren hae gone on a visit to Chase City,
Va.
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Social Events at Asheboro.

Asheboro, N. C.. Sept. 2.—(Spe-
cial.) —Miss Chrissie Miller, daughter
of Mr. Jesse C. Miller, was married >
here yesterday morning to Prof. Geo.
Strickland, Lucama, N. C. Prof.
Strickland is the principal of the
school at that place, and Miss Miller
is the music teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Morris. Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. H. Morris and Miss Ida
Morris leave here this morning to

a few days in New York and
other sNorthern cities.

Miss Clara Moftitt leaves this morn-
ing for Elon College, where she will
continue her course of study in lit-
erature and music.

Misses Annie Blair and Florence

Comforting Words.
MANYARALEIGH FAMILYHOUSE-

HOLD WILL FIND THEM SO.

To have the pains and aches of a bad
back removed; U» be entirely free from
annoying dangerous urinary disorders
is enough to make any kidney sufferer
grateful. To tell how this great
change can be brought about will
prove comforting words to hundreds
of Kaleigh readers.

W. R. Hood, of 311 South Blood-
worth street, employed In Whipple &

Company’s grocery store, says: “When
I got my first box of Doan's Kidney
Pills at the Bobbitt-Wynne Drug Com-

pany’s store my kidneys had been giv-

ing me considerable trouble for a long
time. I had a constant dull aching
pain in the small of my back and
across the hips, and my urine was
very irregular. Some times I had to
get out of bed a half dozen times ;dur-
ing the night. Then again it would

be very scant. Then was when I had

the most pain and worst pain in my

back. The secretions were very dark
and carried a heavy sediment. Since

using the pills I have not had the
pains at all and the secretions have

been cleared up to their normal state.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name, Doan’s, and
take no substitute.

A Large Estate
should be protected by a quick
asset. There’s nothing quicker
than a life insurance policy and
nothing safer than such a policy in
The Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany of New York. This Company
has accumulated trust funds that
exceed the combined surplus of all
the National Banks of the United
States.

If you would like to know how
this greatest trust fund in the world
is invested send for “A Banker’s
Will,” containing the instructions
of a well-known New York banker
to his executors, regarding the
investment of funds left in trust.

This Company ranks
First—ln Assets.
First— ln Amount Paid rolicy-liolder*.
First— ln Age.

The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York,

Richard A. McCurdy, President.

11. R WILCOX, General Agent,
Charlotte, N. C.

HENRY E. BIGGS, District Supt.,
Raleigh, N. C.

Hendricks will go to jGuilford College
Monday to resume their duties in the
school room.
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CONFEDERATE BALL.

One Hundred, and Fifty Couples Par-
ticipate in Event at Asheville.

Asheville, N. C.. Sept. 2.— (Special.)
The Confederate hall given last night
by the sons and daughters of Confed-
erate veterans to the officials sponsors
and maids of honors of the Confeder-
ate veterans reunion was attended by
more than 1,000 people. The lobby ot
the Battery Park hotel, the hails and
verandas were crowded with dancing
couples and spectators.

The grand march was headed by
General Lee, General Roberts, the two
highest officials, who attended the en-
campment, and Miss Margarette
Hanes, of Winston-Salem, the State
sponsor. The march made to the tune
of the ever popular “Dixie” and loud
cheers came forth until it ended.

The german was begun at 10:30
o’clock. This was led by Mr. Norman
H. Johnson, of Burlington, who was
ably assisted by Miss Hanes. He

handled the crowd without an error
and introduced many pretty ligures.
Miss Hanes’ assistance materially aid-
ed Mr. Johnson in leading. Never
was there less than one hundred and
fifty couples in a figure and every fig-
ure was perfectly led.

At 11 o’clock General Carlton led
the Virginia Reel with Miss Hanes.
This feature was participated in by

two hundred couples and again
“Dixie”caused loud cheers.

The Ashevilel chapter of the
Daughters of the Confederacy served
sandwiches and punch during the en-
tire evening.

At 12 o’clock the sponsor’s Regalia
figure was led. The leader handled
this by a two section single-tile figure,

afterwards placing “partners opposite”
and at the blow of the whistle, Miss
Hanes, the State sponsor, presented
her regalia to the leader, and her
maids of honor presented their re-
galias to their escorts.

Delighted With Waynesville.

Burlington, N. C.. Sept. 2. (Spe-

cial.) —Col. and Mrs. Erwin A. Holt,
of Burlington, after a two weeks’ visit
to Waynesville, Asheville and Morgan-
ton are back at their home in Bur-
lington. They express great pleas-
ure about the trip and Col. Holt says
tnat Waynesville has been tilled all
summer, is one of the most delight-
ful places in the mountains and is
growing in popularity. He found many
New Bern and Wilmington people

at the splendid Hotel Gordon.
*i* 4*

Close of Summer Celebrated.

Henderson, N. C., Sept. 2.—(Spe-

cial.) —The closing of summer wai
celebrated last night at Cooper Opera

House, by a beautiful german.
Many of our society people were

present to witness the lovely scene.
The music was furnished by home
talent.

The ladies were beautiful in hand-
some ball gowns, and the gentlemen
were in evening dress.

The dance was gracefully led by
Mr. Augustus Moore, with Miss Kate
Anderson, of Reidsville.

The other couples participating
were: Miss Ethel Tarry, of Virginia,
with Mr. Frank Harris: Miss Julia
Winston, of Oxford, with Mr. Thomas
M. Pittman, Jr.; Miss Julia Tucker
with Mr. Littlejohn Taylor; Miss
Leila Shannon with Mr. George Coop-
er; Miss Bettie Pittman with Mr.
George GiHiam.
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Noah's Ark Party.

Henderson, N. C., Sept. 2. (Spe-
cial.) —A most charming Noah’s Ark
party was given yesterday afternoon
by Misses Lora Helen, Geneva and
Elizabeth Barnes, the beautiful young
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis W.
Barnes, at their hospitable home on
West Main street.

The parlors were beautifully deco-
rated with palms ferns and rare roses
for the occasion.

There were one hundred and twen-
ty-five guests, ladies and gentlemen.
Delicious refreshments were served in
courses, the ’oung ladies proving

most charming hostesses.
The live prizes awarded in the dif-

ferent contests were won by Mr. Alli-
son Cooper, Miss Katherine Miller.

Miss Alice Cheek Mr. William Cor-

bett. Miss Alice Marrow and the booby

by Miss Sallie H. Lamb.
All voted it a most delightful af-

ternoon.
The following couples participated:

Miss Willie Parker with Dr. Edward
Tucker; Miss Julia Cooper with Mr.

Ed. Shaw; Miss Rebecca Butler with

Mr. Leslie Perry: Miss Rebecca A\;it-

kins with Mr. Frank Robards; Miss
Amy Butler with Mr. McDonald: Miss

Claudia Hunter with Mr. John Picot,

of Littleton: Miss Mary Chavasse with

Mr. Richard Wortham.
Many others participated occasion-

ally. among them Mrs. Henry Thorpe,

of Rocky Mount, and Mrs. Clarence

Wyche, of Roanoke Rapids, one of
Henderson's former belles.

Stags—Messrs. T. Howell, of Ox-
ford; James Brodie, Edward Taylor,
Bennett Perry and F. Shroeder.

Chaperones— Mesdames D. G. Coop-

er, Henry Perry, W. O. Shannon.
Alexander Cooper and Thomas
Chavasse.

Elegant lunches were served at the

homes.

II BENEFICENT ACT
Watts' Law and Its Value

to the State.

The Democratic Hand-Book Sets Forth
the Many Virtues Claimed For it

Without Fear of Honest
Cantradiction.

From the advance sheets of the
Democratic Hand Book the following
legislation, known as “The Watts’
Act”:

The Watts act borbids the sale or
manufacture of intoxicating liquors*
within the State of North Carolina ex-
cept in incorporated cities or towns.

To this limitation there are certain
exceptions, namely:

(1) Such liquors may be sold hv
druggists, in town or country, upon
proper prescription.

(2) Wine or cidera manufactured
from grapes, berries or fruits raised
on the lands of the person so manu-
facturing. or purchased by the manu-
facturer from the growers thereof, are
excepted from the application of this
act.

(3) “This act shall not apply to
brandy manufactured from frufL or
grapes and sold in original packages
of not less than five gallons.”

N. Li.—Observe the protection

vouchsafed the farmer.

Towns ami Cities.
In the second place the Watts act

provides that towns and cities may
vote on Llie drink questions upon pe-
tition of oue-tliird of the qualified

voters, and that in such elections the
will of the majority shall hold. The
vote may be on the following ques-
tions: "For Distilleries.'" "Against

Distilleries”: “For Saloons." “Against
Saloons”: “For Dispensaries.” "Against

Dispensaries.”
This is nothing more or less than

a fair and square local option law.
enabling our towns and cities to take
such measures to govern the traffic in
intoxicating liquors as may seem best.
The Right to Treat the Drink Problem

In order that the uninformed may-
be convinced that our governing bodies
whether nation, State, town or city,

have ful right to treat the drink pro-
blem. the following utterances of the
Supreme Court of the United States
inav be cited:

“No Legislature can bargain away
the public health or the public morals.
The people themselves cannot do it.
much less their servants. * * *

Government is organized with a view

to their preservation, and can not di-
Vest itself of the power to provide for
them.” —Stone vs. Mississippi, loT U.

81(5.

“If the publis faety or the public

morals require the discontinuance of
any manufacture or traffic, the hand
of the Legislature can not be stayed
from providing for its discontinuance
by- any- incidental inconvenience which
individauls or corporations may suf-
fer."—Beer Co. vs. Massachusetts, 1)7

U. S., 32.
“The State cannot by any contract

limit the exercise of her power to the
prejudice of tiie public health and the

J public morals.” —Butcher’s Union Co.,
vs. Crescent City, Co., 11l U. S., 751.
. .“There is no inherent right in a citi-
zen to thus »01l intoxicating liquors
by retail; it is not a privilege of a citi-
zen of a State or of a citizen of (lie

United States."—Crowley vs. Christen-
sen, 137 IJ. S., 86.

"For we cannot shut out of view the
fact, within the knowledge of all, that
the public health, the public morals,
and the public safely may be endan-
gered by the general use of intoxicat-
ing drinks; nor the fact, established
by statistics accessible to every one.
that the idleness, disorder, pauperism,
and crime existing in the country are,
in some degree at least, traceable to
t lie evil.”—Mugler vs. Kansas, 125*
U. S., 623.

“The statistics of every .State show
a greater amount of crime and mis-
ery attributable to the use of ardent
spirits obtained at these liquor saloons

than to any other source.” —Crowley
vs. Christensen, 137 U. S.. 86.

Hon. Justice Grier said: “It is not
necessary to array the appalling statis-

tics of misery,'pauperism, and crime
which have their origin in the use and
abuse of ardent spirits. The police
power, which is exclusively in the
State, is competent to the correction
of these great evils, and all measures
of restraint or prohibition necessary

to effect that purpose are within the
scope of that authority, and if a loss
of revenue should accrue to the Uni-

ted States from a diminished consump-

tion of ardent spirits, she will boa
gainer a thousandfold in the health,
wealth, and happiness of the people.”

5 Howard, 532.
rile N. Supreme Court.

In thorough acord with these utter-
ances is the recent decision of the
present Supreme Court of North Car-
olina in the case from Washington,

N. C., in which the following positions
were taken. Justice Montgomery hand-
ing down the decision:

“No question can be raised in this
ease as to the power of the board of

aldermen to pass reasonable ordin-

ances to restrict and regulate the li-
quor traffic in Washington, and even
to prohibit it if they see lit to do

so.”
“In the consideration of the reason-

ableness of these ordinances, it must

be understood they are to be dis-
cussed from the point of view of our
State legislation on the subject of the
liquor traffic, and the decisions of our
court upon that legislation. The re-

strictions and limitations with which
the legislative branch of our govern-

ment for many years past, at the de-
mand of a strong and aggressive sen-
timent, individual and public, against

the evils of intemperance, have envi-
roned this traffic, and the firm support

of this legislation by the courts, af-
for unmistakable evidence that the
traffic is dangerous to society in its
moral effects, and injurious to the ma-
terial welfare of the commonwealth.
* * *¦ From the standpoint of the
statute law on the subject and the
decisions of the court, the rule with
reference to what the law would re-
gard as undue restrictions upon a use-
ful business cannot be the same as
that applicable to the liquor traffic.
What would be a deprivation of the
use of property without due process of
law, or an infringement of personal
liberty against one engaged in a use-
ful trade, would not be such when con-
sidered in connection with the prop,
erty or person with one engaged in the
sale of intoxicating liquors, as is point-
ed out in State vs. Ray, where the
court said: ‘lt must be understood
that they (saloons) stand on a very
different footing to the sale of dry
goods or family groceries. Liquor it-
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self is regarded as an evil, an enemy
of civilization and good government.”

The Enactment of the Watts Act.
It has been shown that the Watts

act provided for the exclusion of bar-
rooms and commercial distilleries from
the rural or upoliced districts; and for
local option as to the several methods
of treating the drink problem in the
municipalities, or policed districts.

How logical this step was will ap-
pear when one perceives how it fits
in with and adjusts itself to the act-
ual conditions in our commonwealth:

(1) By natural action the bar-rooms
had already passed out of the rural
districts of North Carolina. This had
been brought about by the schools
and churches and the improvement in
the standards of the people. The Wntts
act simply made complete the move-
ment that the churches and school
houses had practically swept North
Carolina with.

(2) While there were few country
bar-rooms there were many distiller-
ies of the baser sort—hidden deep ;n

the woods, centers of lawlessness, a
menace to peace and order, and most
of them constantly defrauding the
government.

The Watts act had the effect of
bringing tin* legitimate distilleries into
the light and of quenching out the
illegitimate distilleries; in each case
conferring a boon upon the rural dis-
tricts for which they had been pre-
paring many years.

In evidence of this the fact may be

cited that every General Assembly for
twenty years has been called upon to
incorporate an increasing number ot
school houses and churches forth«
single purpose of forbidding the man-
ufacture or sale of intoxicating liquors

within from two to five miles of them.
The General Assembly of 1901 thus
incorporated about 900 such institu-
tions located in all parts of the State.

(3) Under this process,funder the
operation o£ the former local option
law. and under the Jaw giving county

commissioners discretion in granting
licenses to sell intoxicating liquors.
North Carolina had become by 1903
largely prohibition territory, as the
following statements will show:

In sixty counties out of ninety-seven

the manufacture and sale of intoxicat-
ing liquors was forbidden.

In the other thirty-seven counties
the incorporation of churches and
school houses had greatly restricted
the liquor traffic. The cross-roads
bar-room had already readier the van-
ishing point.

So, therefore, the Watts act, is not

only not radical, but is simply a step

in the direction in which North Caro-

lina has been moving for a genera-
tion; a recognition by the. Democratic
party of the well-matured convictions
of the people and a response to those

convictions worthy of a party that is

truly democratic.
As a further evidence of the State of

public sentiment we may cite the fact

that in 1901 and 1902 the Democratic
leaders were beselged with petitions
for improvement of our laws relating

to the drink problem; and upon short
notice petitions numbering full forty

thousand names poured in upon the

General Assembly in 1 903. Seldom in
our history has a General Assembly

been so earnestly petitioned in behalf
of a cause.

This followed appropriately the.
adoption of that constitutional amend-
ment. which we promised should free
the hands of the people of North Car-
olina. Never was a policy or a prom-
ise so gloriously vindicated. Since*
that amendment was enacted we have
not only .political peace, but we have
industrial confidence, educational pros-
perity and moral progress surpassing
-,ny period in all our good State’s his-
tory.

The Watts Act and the Farmer.
i The Watts act is considerate of the

fanner. Under it he can manufac-
ture and sell brandy and wine, pro-
duced from his fruits or grapes or
berries, or produced from fruits, grapes
or berries produced by others and pur-
chased by him.

On the other hand, this act protects
the farmer's home. It banishes fro A’
the cross-road and the highway the
country bar, which, carrying on its
traffic without police surveillance, was
so prone lo break the law and so apt
to send along the highways men in-
toxicated and in condition to disturb

i the peace and hapHness of our coun-
try communities. From time imme-
morial the bar at the cross-roads has
been the fountain of strife and disor-
der. and thousands of murders- have
been originated in them, removed as
they were from the direct control of
the officers of the law.

In later years the secluded distil-
lery has taken the place of the bar-
room, for which the light of the coun-
try churches and schools had proved
too strong. These distilleries were of
small capacity, located far from the
conservative influences of the time,
always centers of lawlessness, the
gathering-places of ewll-Joers. fre-

quently defrauding the United States
government, making trouble for the
local authorities, and not only disturb-
ing the peace of our country homes
but greatly hindering the work of the
country schools arid churches. Their
presence was a constant source of un-
easiness, and, where negroes were
numerous, of actual trouble.

The conflict between the law-abiding
people on one hand, and the distillery

elements, on the other, have reached a
point. For tvvnty years the General

Assembly had been incorporating

churches and school houses, this be-
ing tiie plan of our rural communities
to protect themselves against the dis-
tilleries and bars. As Governor Ay-
cock said to the State Convention at
Greensboro, it had become a question
whether we were to stand by the

churches and schools or the distiller-
ies; for while in the policed districts
churches and schools have been known
to flourish in spite of the bars, they

have never been known to thrive in
unpoliced districts where there were
either bar-rooms or distilleries.

With an alternative there could be
no question of the choice of the Dem-
ocratic party of North Carolina, con-
sisting as it does of the rank and file
of North Carolina’s best people and
standing as it does and always has for
the institutions that make for progress
in enlightenment, righteousness and
the elevation of the human race.

And while the party, deplores that
any political body could stoop so low,
it could congratulate itself that its op-
ponent in this campaign has made the

fatal blunder of denouncing this leg-

islation.
No Discrimination.

Our opponents charge that this leg-

islation is (1) partisan; (2) discrimi-

native.
Let us examine the factf-
A partisan act must be in the inter-

est of a partv or opposed to the inter-

est of a party. The Watts act makes

no distinction between the parties, ap-

plying to all without exception. I.ie

charge is absolutely groundless.
The act has the effect of putting the

distilleries in our . rural districts un-
der the ban of our State and county

officers. This has greatly »educed the

number of distilleries and has made

it easier to inspect those tha VI .V ’
This has the effect of reducing the

number of revenue officers, of course.

P*ut to argue that this was the mo(i\‘

for the Watts act is no more sound

than to argue that anv other law that
improves conditions was designed o

reduce the number of officers ot < n “
law. The Watts act’s prime motive
conditions, and as such the pi op c

value it: its collateral effect was to

reduce the number .of revenue •>

cers, which as a matter of economy
and progress in £fovcrnmcMv 1

wise be appreciated.
As to discrimination, the case is

equal lv clear. Discrimination without

a difference is wrong; hut differences

in conditions always justify h'stmctiom,

in the treatment of-those conditions.
There is one law for the head, an-

other for the stomach; one law foi one
State, another for another; one law for

ode age; another for another. Ihe

Watts act provides local option for .he

municipalities, limited prohibition for

the incorporated ,and unpoliced dis-

tricts Our obligation is to show that

this distinction is based upon a proper

regard for differences in the respective

conditions of town and country.

First, let it be observed that such
distinction as there is in favor of the

rural districts. The banishment of

the cross-roads bars and the back-
woods distilleries can but be regarded
as a boon to all peace-loving residents
of our rural districts.

Second, let it not be forgotten that
by the incorporation of schools and

churches the rural districts had prac-
tically prepared themselves for this
enactment.

Third, bear in mind that by petition

and by local action the rural districts

had practically registered their will in

this matter. Instead of incorporating

all the churches and schools, the Gen-

eral Assembly simply passed a gen-

eral law answering the sam< pur-
pose.

Now. for the statement of the reason
underlying this action by the General
Assembly, let us refer to the state-

ment in the Democratic platform:
“We approve the general principles

of the Watts law regarding the manu-
facture and sale of liquors, and lim-
iting the same to localities in which
there may lie adequate police protec-
tion. The principle that no saloon or
still shall operate except under police
protection is as sound as that whis-
key shall not be sold to minors, to
drunkards, or on Sundays, or near
the schools and churches. The General
Assembly has the power, and wlmn
controlled by the Democratic paiaT
can he trusted to make all amen i-

inents that experience and conditions
may demonstrate to be wise and
proper.”

“Limiting the same to localities in
which there may be adequate police
protection.”

“The principle that no saloon or
still shall operate exceyt under police
protection is as sound as that whis-
key shall not be sold to minors, to
drunkards, or on Sundays, or near the
schools and churches.”

In the town the bar-room and stn!

are under the eye of the police; in the
country, they are not. Consequently

as a mere matter of preserving the
peace and protecting men in the pur-
suit of happiness, the saloon and dis-
tillery cannot be permitted in un-
policed districts. The distillery hid in

the woods may go to any extent of
lawlessness, may sell to minors, may

defraud the government, may organize
i local reign of terror, and there is bu;
limited remedy. But in the town it Is
under constant watch. The bar-room
at the cross-roads has by reason of
its unpoliced condition invariably
proved a center of disorder anc
crime; and from its doors may pro-
ceed at any time drtmken men —often
negroes—irresponsible and on tire with
criminal purposes.

So far from being objectionable, tbe

conservative people throughout North
Carolina have approved this feature o*
tiie art as the most beneficent piece

of legislation in a quarter of a cen-
tury. It is calculated not only to make
residence in the rural districts more

desirable than ever, but to have an
immediate effect in increasing the

value of country proprty. With our
free schools flourishing as they are and
the country districts delivered from
the bar-rooms and distilleries, wn
may expect to see the tide of popula-
tion turn again to the farms, and the
quiet country home once more ex-
tolled as the place to live the nobler
life and to rear men and women to
lead the commonwealth.

The claim that the questioi should
have been submitted ,to a vote is a
mere pretext of the opposition. More
than three-fourths of the State had
already spoken. True citizens do no;
object to having a boon conferred
upon them simply because they were
not required to work for it, going to
the expense and trouble of a campaign.
To be sure there is opposition, but
mark its sources: (1) Revenue ofn-
eers, who no longer have an excuse for
drawing their salaries; (2) distilleries
who are compelled now to carry on
their business in the open; (3) poli-
ticians seeking an issue with which
to stir up the prejudices of the igno-
rant.

It should also be added that in jus-
tice to the country people it is ex-
pressly ordained in this act that half
the profits from such dispensaries us
may be established shall go into the
county treasury.

r l he Walls Act ami the Towns and
Cities.

There could be desired no better
approval of an act than the historv
of the operation of the local option
feature of the Watts act. Freed from
the incubus of the negro vote, the
white people of North Carolina have
addressed themselves earnestly to the
treatment of the drink problem.

At eleven places, namely, Washing-
ton, Wilmington, Rocky Mount, Tar-
boro, Wldon, Scotland Neck, Spring
Hope, Reidsville, Koxboro, Salisbury,
Morganton and Marion they have vo-
ted for high license, and at some of
these they have passed ordinances gov-
erning the liquor traffic strictly; at
Elizabeth City, New Bern, Goldsboro,
Nashville, Benson, Hillsboro, Wades-
boro, Greensboro, Durham, Roanoke,
Rapids, Charlotte. Statesville, South-
port, Jacksonville, Pilot Mountain and
Graham, they have voted for prohibi-
tion; at Wilson, Greenville, Kinston,
Henderson, Oxford, Raleigh and Fre-
mont they have voted for dispensaries.

The Democratic party, does not com-
mend any one of these measures oar-
ticularly. It recognizes that there is
a problem before our people in treat.-,

ing the consumption of intoxicating li-
quors: it goes so far as to declare in
its platform that such liquors should
not be sold in bar-rooms or manufac-
tured in commercial distilleries where
there is not ample police protection;
and for the rest, it is content to re-
fer the matter to the organized com-
munities, giving them leave to choose
that method which seems to them wise I
and right, confident that they will
work out a wise and enduring solu-
tion of this perplexing question,

Conclusion.
The following virtues are claimed

without fear of contradiction for the
Watts act:

(1) It is admirably adapted to con-
ditions in North Carolina. In all the
history of legislation on this difficult

(Continued on Page Seven.)
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educational institutions.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
K,,r YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Vsi. Opens
Kept 2k IDOL One of 1 tie leading schools for
young ladies in the ,South. Now buildings,
pianos and equipment. Uainpus ten acres.
Grand mountain scenery in valleyof Virginia,
famed for health. European and American
teachers. Full course Conservatory ad van-
tag sin art, imusic and elocution. Certificates
Wellesley, Students fr an 30 St-tes. For cata-
logue address M ATTIE V. HARRIS, Presi-
dent, Roanoke, Va.
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EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

Atlanta College of Pharmacy
Greater demand for our graduates Ilian wo
can sunplv. Andres? Dr. George F. Payne,
Dean, J 3 Whitehall St., Atlanta, Ga.

The Kindergarten Normal Glass of
» TH? AFFORD3Y SCHOOL mm

Charles St., Baltimore, Mil.
LAURA M. BEATTY, ELISABETH

SILRMAN,
Associate Principals.

WILL OPEN OCTOBER 3RD.

TIIE BALTIMORE MEDICAL COL-
LEGE.—Excellent teaching facilities:
modern college buildings; large and
complete equipped laboratories; capa-
cious hospitals and dispensary; lying-
in department for clinical obstetrics;
large clinics. Address David Ktrectt, M. D.
Dean, 712 P«nk Avenue, Baltimore, Mil.

r ou.kuk of Physicians ANn KritoicoNsof
Baltimore, Maryland.—Tliirlv-third annual

session will begin October Ist, Htr-I. New build-
ing; modern »qulpment; unsurpassed labora-
tories; large and independent I -ying-in-A'-ylum
lor practical o stctrles- oepaitnnnt for the
» rovention of Hydrophobia; and many h<»-
rita s for clinical work present t<> the medical
student every advantage. For catalogue and
“'her information apply to Thomas ojmk,
M. D., Dean, Cor. Calvert and Saratoga Sts.,
Baltimore, Md.

EOND,
VIRGINIA,

irsity College of Medicine,
ed by Dr. Hunter McGuire. First-class
ard, requirements aud clinical facilities,

w^student^shoub^e^^bc^^atalngue.

| Converse College- |
| and MUSiC CONSERVATO™

•4 HIGH GRACH COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

PARTANBUR6.SC.
Founded in lk«9. Plant worth $250,000.00.

Splendid location, dehghttul climate;
55-acro grounds; Cbuildings; steam heat;

j electric lights; perfect sanitary equip-
ment: rooms single, double or'ensulte.
Thorougn college and eonservatorv
courses; 11 officers, 22 teachers; $7,000.00
pipe organ; ,31 practice rooms; Music
Festival every spring. *

• I'or handsome catalogue and full
information, address

, POET. P. PELL, Litt.D., Prest.
*i i m mii ¦¦ ii him mammmmmmmmuuummmmmnunim-mLmimmm

New Bern Military Acad-
emy

NEW BERN, N. C.

Largest and best equipped boarding
school in Eastern Carolina.. Several
thousand dollais being spent in build-
ings and equipments Electric lights,

bath rooms, water-works, football
boat racing, baseball, faculty of 19
specialists (including lecture faculty),

CAROLINA BUSINESS COLLEGE,
New Bern. N. C.

Every graduate holding a position.
I Positions guaranteed. Railroad fare

j paid. Large and loyal student body
; our best advertisement. Special rates
I for July.

Write at once for beautifully Illus-
trated catalogue.

S. J. HOLLADAW President.

Offers Literary, Commercial and Teachers’ Normal courses of study

preparing for Business, for Teaching, for College and for Life. Splendid
buildings, newly equipped. Located n ear Greensboro, N. C. Rates: SIOO
to $l5O per annum. Nearly three him died students from wide area of pat-

ronage. 4?rd term opens August 31st, 1004. Seventy page catalogue glv-

ing 1 l*ui 1 particulars sent free. Address, the president, W. 1* VVlilloLil,

lMi. I>.. Whitsett. N. C.

St. Mary’s School
RALEIGH, N. C.

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN.
63rd Annual Session Ojkmis Sept. 15, 1804.

ST. MARY’S OFFER INSTRUCTIONS IN:. 1. lheOolltwa. The

Music School; 3. The Business School; 4. The Art School; 5. Iho Prepara-

'ln !

18d)3-’04, 243 students from I 4 States. 25 ill the lenity.
Special attention to the Social and Christian side of education without

slight to scholastic draining.
For “"U,*ue " W*’C*W JtftcNE ELY.DuBOSE, B S.. B. D.. Bactog.

RALEIGH MALE ACADEMY
THOROUGH PREPARATORY COURSE FOR -BOYS.

Small classes and close individual attention especially in elementary

work. 2 (ith annual session opens October 3rd. lor catalogue ‘IIy

HUGH MORSON, Principal.

WOMANS COLLEGE i.‘,“
Higher Education of

RICHMOND, VA. YOUN6 UDIES '

coun^^ur^
moderate rates. Send for catalogue.

JAMES NELSON, Pres.

Littleton Female College,
with a patronage of more than -200 puoils from five differen t
miles in diameter, desires Immediate correst ondenee with

, 7*,'‘y. 1 ' Wishes to go
off to school. A » oslal card or letter will Grin* immediate rG'O » d m {(.reH)ine info maiion
St«am heat, electric lights, bftth and toilot riK>ms hot and cold a ter on all floors. The 1A
Annual Session v illbegin jia Wednesday, S ptcin « r 14, iww.

j. 3i. RHODES, President, Littleton, N. C,

(IucoriHi rul (*<i.)

CAPITAL STOCK 530,000.
We give the world’s best and most modern Business Education. Our

colleges are the most helpful schools in America. King’s means thorough in
everything pertaining to Business Education. Railroad fare paid. Positions
guaranteed, backed by a written contract.

FALL OPENING SKI* IEMBER 0, 1901.
Write for our college journal and offers—they will 7>oint you ? > th*

road that leads t( success. Address. KING’S BUSINESS COLLEGIA
Raleigh, N. C., or Charlotte, N C.
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